Optometry research. Part 3: Faculty publications.
I compared the production of faculty-produced publications among the U.S. schools and colleges of optometry and the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Optometry Service. These publication rates were viewed against the schools' rankings in National Eye Institute (NEI) funding (see Part 2), student/faculty ratios, faculty salaries, and the presence of a graduate degree program. The schools and the VA grouped into three levels of publication production with five of first rank, four of middle rank, and eight of lower rank. The five leading producers in the period 1982 through 1991 were Berkeley, Alabama, Houston, VA, and State University of New York (SUNY). Since 1982 VA optometrists have authored the largest number of articles published in the Journal of the American Optometric Association and since 1985 have been the leading group of continuing education (CE) lecturers at the Academy.